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I.  OVERVIEW STATEMENT OF FACTS 

 1.  All human on earth born from joint a man and a woman intercourse; none of 

human on earth born from man and man nor from woman and woman sex activities. 

2.  Man and man or woman and woman marriages and union against Master of 

universe’s laws creation of human life on earth; also known as Natural Creation of 

human life on earth’s laws.  

3.  Same sex marriages are grave sins [crimes] against Almighty Eternal God 

damaging ongoing creation of human life on earth.  

4.  Same sex marriages damages to children raise buy same sex marriages and 

harmful to human society. 

5. Whether God believers or atheists, big bang theory or God creation of the earth 

operating from same source of supernatural power.  God is Spirit and Spirit is almighty 

eternal supernatural power.   

6.  Same sex marriages activities directly committed grave sins [crimes] against 

Master of universe [Natural law of creation] ongoing creation of human life on earth. 

7. If gays and lesbians parent or parents gay and lesbian, gays and lesbians never 

exist on earth.  
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8. Legislatives and Judiciary legalized same sex marriages and approved same 

sex union committed serious grave sins [crimes] against Master of universe [natural] 

creation, prevents ongoing process of human life on earth creation.  It is serious grave 

sins [crimes] against Master of universe [natural] of on going creation of human life on 

earth; there are heavy punishments upon worldwide commander-in-chief, legislators, 

judges and justices for legalized same sex marriages and same sex unions.  Whether God 

believers or atheists, supernatural power is the source of creation of all human lives, and 

ongoing basic provides supernatural power to human minds and physical bodies to 

have lives through human souls.   

9. Each and all same sex activities committed are grave sins [crimes] against 

Master of universe [natural] creation of human life on earth, as attempted to destroying 

human life on earth crimes. 

 

II.  CERTAIN RIGHTS ARE PROHIBITED  

 10.  United States Constitution, states constitutions protects rights to each and all 

people reside on the parcel of land inherited the name United States of America for do 

good things and prohibit do bad things, or thing led to bad; therefore, the decision must 

based on various and many laws from United States and states laws and/or certain 

rights must prohibited, because if certain rights exercising caused death to human 

life/lives and/or damages human societies, such as the follow: 

 a.  Prohibited to assassinate President of the United States of America and 

government officials;  

 b. Prohibited all murders human lives. 

 c. Prohibited endanger to child or children. 

 d. Prohibited abortion or abortions at all stages after conceptions. 

 e. Prohibited sex abuse minor children. 

 f. Prohibited rape. 

 g. Prohibit kidnap children and adults. 

 h. Prohibited  
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 11. Certain rights on above paragraphs and many other rights lead to dead or 

damages human life/lives, included same sex marriages and same sex union damaging 

ongoing Master of universe creation of human life on earth by prevented many souls 

become human on earth.  Same sex marriages and same sex union are grave sins 

[crimes] damaging ongoing natural creation of human life on earth and human societies. 

 12. All actions caused dead to human life have various stages; they combined of 

exercising constitution right with lack of knowledge committed crimes of murder or 

prevent future human life come in the world violated Master o universe’s laws and/or 

government laws generally full of hatred with or without knowledge; both of them 

started from planned in human minds and actions, unless accidentally such as 

automobile accidence.  

 a. Bad with full knowledge result death to human lives, such as Usama bin laden 

head of Al Queda, evil mind full of hatred, based devil doctrine of holy war, counterfeit 

god focus on murder human lives of those he hated.  

 b. Exercise Constitution rights without full knowledge of result:  

(1) Abortion(s), lack of understand supernatural power substances for created 

human physical body parts, supernatural and natural functioning within human minds 

and human actions, and the time of conception(s) led to death of human lives. 

(2) Right to defense one self, kill other for defense his life. 

(3) Same sex marriages and same sex union, led to grave sins [crimes] violated 

Master of universe’s Laws, prevents ongoing process of create human life on earth. 

 

III. GOD BELIEVERS AND ATHEISTS VIEWS THE CREATION OF THE 

EARTH AND HUMAN LIFE ON EARTH 

13.  The so call big bang theory created the earth. 

a.  Explosion result loud sound from gas tank, gas plant, and bombs of natural 

power; result from these sounds destroyed things not created.  

b.  Take a giant hammer and bang on liberty bell caused big bang, result the bell 

cracked or destroyed the bell. 

Conclusion of the big bang theory: The big bang theory created the earth is devil 

supernatural power imagination in human minds; devil intends for people focus on him 
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as atheists, only know themselves, themselves are only one; turned their backs to Master 

of universe and His creations. It is devil attempted be equal power to God through 

atheists. 

14. Master of universe/sole owner of the earth, Master of universe’s heirs, Master 

of universe creations of the earth and human life on earth. 

a. Definition of Universe: Universe has no beginning and no ending that human 

minds unable to image, unable for full understand, unable to learning all through 

researches of space and natural, such as mental illnesses and physical diseases, air and 

none air, stars, planets and objects in space. 

              b.  Universe is Almighty Eternal God in various and uncounted supernatural 

and natural identities because Master of universe is invisible God Spirit; Spirit of God is 

almighty eternal supernatural power; the only source of creations of all things, orbits, 

earth, planets, stars, human life, object and etc. 

             (1) Spirit of God is holy, NOT holy Spirit as the third person in the Holy Trinity, 

The Holy Trinity is Master of universe family of three, the Father is Master of universe, 

the second person in the holy Trinity is male Divine Soul, he also known as the root of 

King David, Son of Abraham; king Davis and Abraham symbolic of Master of universe; 

the root of King David and Son of Abraham symbolic of fully Divine Messiah Jesus, 

Second person in the Holy Trinity. The term “son” also symbolic of Master of universe 

Divine plan, because Master of universe Divine plan created by Him within two of His 

Divine Souls children whom born direct from Him; or two small portions of Himself 

that always in one with Him, these two children never separated from their beloved 

Father.  King David, root of King David, Abraham and their sons are natural substances 

as symbolisms for revealed Master of universe identities, His Divine Plans and His heirs 

in spiritual realm. 

(2) Female Divine Soul in Genesis is co-Creator of the earth with the Second 

person in the Holy Trinity, male Divine Soul; the two Divine Souls took Master of 

universe Divine plan of create the earth, created the earth, and human life on earth from 

their fully Divine power and in their fully Divine souls image.  After created the earth 

and everything above, below and on earth, included human life on earth, they 

governing with their almighty eternal supernatural power. 
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(3) The third person in the Holy Trinity is female Divine Soul recorded in 

Genesis 1:26-27; She is “another” Advocate (because Spirit of God contained both male 

and female) born direct from Master of universe, recorded in Johan 15:26 as “Proceeds 

from the Father;” She came after Messiah Jesus departed from the world. The Woman 

and Her child fight against the dragon recorded in Book of Revelations symbolic of 

female Divine Soul; Her son symbolic of her Divine Mission, and dragon symbolic of 

evil power result from human race sins against fight against her Divine Mission, but 

they unable to harm Her.  Devil supernatural power result from people sins, 

transformed in spiritual realm and works through human minds and actions; therefore, 

more human they fight against Her, more they brought punishments unto themselves. 

She is one of the two witnesses to the existing of God, She is co-Creator of the earth, and 

World Divine Commander-in-Chief; the power of World Divine Commander-in-Chief 

transferred to her from Messiah Jesus through his words, revealed in John 16:13-15 and 

John 19:25-27.  The term she took from me declare it to you is God language of power 

transfer; or behold also God language of power transfer.  The earthly mother of fully 

man Messiah Jesus and Apostle John were serving as natural substances as symbolisms 

for revealed Kingdom of Heaven World Divine Government Commander-in-Chief 

power transferred from Messiah Jesus to female Divine Soul before Messiah Jesus 

breathed His last breath.   

(a) Book of Revelations 11:16-19 recorded the second person of the Holy Trinity, 

female Divine is Master of universe heir, she assumed her almighty eternal power from 

Master of universe through her beloved older brother Messiah Jesus while he was hung 

on the Cross and before His Divine Soul departed from His fully human body. 

 (b) Book of Revelations 19:11-16 recorded Master of universe heir great power 

and authorities governing the world, Her identities in symbolisms as second in 

Kingdom of Heaven power, or she always obeying Master of universe instructions; the 

second in Kingdom  of Heaven power is her title, and She is female Divine Soul, the 

King of kings is symbolic of Divine Queen or Queen of Angels.  

(c) Book of Revelations 22:1-5 recorded, Master of universe heir, female Divine 

Soul fully God Spirit remain on earth governing human race, as World Divine 

Commander-in-Chief. 
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(d) Book of Revelations 22:12-13 recorded the female Divine Soul, (without soul 

without physical form), Divine Queen comes in as fully human form on earth, she bring 

with Her rewards and punishments; She is the beginning and the end is referred to Her 

fully Divine power as co-Creator of the Earth and She remain on earth.  

 15. Master of universe is in once with male and female Divine Souls during 

creation of the earth, human life on earth and ongoing creation of human life on earth. 

a. Genesis 1: 26. Then God said: “Let us make man in our image, 

after our likeness. Let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, 

the birds of the air, and the cattle, and over all the wild animals 

and all the creatures that crawl on the ground.” 

b. Genesis 1:27. God created man in his image, in the divine image 

he created him; male and female he created them. 

e.  Genesis 1:28. God blessed them, saying “Be fertile and 

multiply; fill the earth and subdue it.   

 Genesis 1:26-27, The us and our image means more than one Divine Souls as 

fully Divine and fully human; God spoke invisible human souls in two Divine Souls 

image male and female, not as human physical body. 

Genesis chapter two recorded in symbolism of disobedience human souls and 

power of human souls. Adam symbolic of disobedience human souls and Eve symbolic 

of human disobedience spirits or power of human souls; the power of human souls do 

all the works through human minds and actions; not how Master of universe create 

human physical body. Human physical bodies went through evolution process.   

The two Divine Souls, one male and another is female that God created male and 

female in God image; image is singular means ONLY ONE ALMIGHTY ETERNAL 

GOD, or once source of almighty eternal supernatural power. In another word image 

means invisible almighty eternal supernatural power, while there are male and female 

Divine Souls; these two Divine Souls are first generation of human life on earth; it not 

means these two Divine Souls physical body on earth before all human life; it means 

these two Divine Souls created before all human souls created; the Divine plan started 

from spiritual realm before come down to earth, or natural realm.  Both of good and 

evil, everything must exist in spiritual realm before come down to natural realm.  
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f. John 14:16. “I will as the Father, and he will give you another 

Advocate to be with you always.” 

g. John 16:13-14. “When he comes, the Spirit of the truth, he will 

guide you to all truth. He will not speak on his own, but he will 

speak what he hears, and will declare to you the things that are 

coming.  He will glorify me, because he will take from what is 

mine and declare it to you. Everything that the Father has is mine; 

for this reason I told you that he will take from what is mine and 

declare it to you. 

h. Matthew 24:23 &24, “If anyone says to you then, ‘Look, here is 

the Messiah!’ or ‘There he is!’ do not believe it. False messiahs and 

false prophets will arise, and they will perform signs and wonders 

so great as to deceive, if that were possible, even the elect.” 

These two Divine Souls recorded as two witnesses to the existing of God in Book 

of Revelations; Messiah Jesus is male Divine Soul, and female Divine Soul repeated by 

Messiah Jesus during the time he was on earth, as “another” Advocate, and fashioned as 

“Woman, behold, your son.”  Woman means female Divine Soul with in air space 

during the time he hung on the Cross; behold means transferring of power, and son 

symbolic of on going God creations of the earth, the spiritual life of human souls on 

earth phrase; the phrase also known as Messiah Jesus return to earth; the ongoing of 

God creation of the earth lead to spiritual life of human race on earth revealed 

throughout the Book of Revelations. Book of Revelations revealed the female fully 

Divine Soul, past, current and future of the world, not about Messiah Jesus, excepted for 

ratification that Messiah Jesus Divine Soul is one of the two witnesses to the existing of 

God; the two witnesses to the existing of God almighty eternal power and authorities 

over human race/the world. 

Frankly, Messiah Jesus declared of his promised of return to earth is fully God 

Spirit, the female Divine Soul, co-Creator of the earth revealed in Genesis 1:26-27, that 

all female human souls created in Her Divine Soul image.  Spirit of God combined both 

male and female, different genders apply to human souls, included Messiah Jesus and 

Divine Queen.  
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IV. HUMAN MINDS LIMITATION 

16. The limitation of science results is evidences of the Almighty Eternal God that 

human unable to reach. God created planets surround the earth before God created the 

earth, these planets are support the earth functioning; scientist researches planets and 

objects out of the earth result very little faction of God creations. 

17. Scientist and researchers of natural creations currently lack of understand of 

how supernatural functioning within human minds and human bodies, via human 

souls, the main invisible cord for supernatural power coming through for provides 

human body parts supernatural power and nourishing human minds physical bodies 

via natural foods; it is supernatural and natural God creation of human life and ongoing 

provides supernatural power for human souls during earthly life, led to unable to find 

the causes of various mental illnesses and physical diseases, and health care profession 

unable to guild patients correctly of how to take care of themselves for healing and 

prevention.  

 

V. SUPERNATURAL POWER CONTROL HUMAN MINDS AND ACTIONS 

 18.  Supernatural power coming down from two directions, both from spiritual 

realm down to natural realm.  Supernatural realm is invisible and full of power; natural 

realm is visible without any power. Even electric and batteries exist because they were 

made by human minds and physical actions, while human minds and physical bodies 

control buy supernatural power.  Without exception, living creatures on earth, included 

human life must depending on supernatural power to have life; without supernatural 

power trees death; without souls and supernatural power coming through souls, human 

natural bodies are death or just objects.  

 19.  There are two sources of supernatural powers, good and evil; good comes 

direct from God, and evil comes from destructive power. 

 a.  Good source of supernatural power comes at the time of conception, works 

through men sperms and women eggs and natural foods women eat daily for grew 

human bodies parts; after babies born, supernatural power nourishing human spiritual 

life/souls/minds through their eyes, ears, night dreams and devotion to God; paralleled 

with spiritual life, supernatural power nourishing human physical bodies through daily 
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foods people consumed; the process continue until the time human souls departed from 

human physical bodies, it is time of death. 

 b.  Evil source of supernatural started immediately after conception, how bad 

depending on pregnant women minds and life styles. Evil source of supernatural is 

under devil control, or devil power; devil is a source of supernatural power Master of 

universe created it for discipline human race and all stars, included planets and objects 

in universe. Devil supernatural is under control of Master of universe, this supernatural 

must obtained permission from Master of universe before damage any stars, planets, 

objects, human and living creatures on earth.   

 c. Bad source of supernatural power is acuminated from result of human 

committed sins, it has the term of iniquities, iniquities is under devil power, it can be in 

same level of Evil supernatural power once people committed grave sins. 

 20. Theology Medicine: Causes – Healing – Prevention of Alzheimer & 

HIV/AIDS booklet detailed of how human physical body created, and how 

supernatural effected human minds, such as Alzheimer, and how supernatural power 

effected human physical bodies, such as HIV/AIDS; the Parkinson diseases, cancer, 

Paranoid Schizophrenia, delusional disorder and many other mental illnesses and 

physical diseases written in series of books entitled Mysteries of God Reveals to Man.  

 21.  Mental illnesses define from result of human words spoke and activities led 

or leading to death, harmful to other such as:  

 a.  Spiritual ministers sex abused minors, caused tremendous harmful to victims 

lives, members of victims families, and religions societies practices.  

 b. Adults raped or molested minors, caused tremendous harmful to victims lives, 

members of victims families, and human societies over all city, states, nations. 

 c. Murder criminals, kill people right and left. 

 d. Adultery or adulteries, damaging marriages and harmful to career, some time 

led to murder of human life. Evidences about adultery or adulteries in United States, 

State of California were former Congressman Gary Condit and Scott Peterson. 

 e. Same sex sexual activities, damaging ongoing creation of human life on earth, 

presented or delay certain souls became human on earth. 
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 f. Same sex marriages or unions or even gay and lesbians sexual activities 

without marriage and unions brought tremendous damaging relationships between 

children gays, lesbians and their parents. 

 g. If gays and lesbians are not converted and paid in full for damages they did 

through their sexual activities, even in their minds, they lose eternal life in heaven for 

their souls. The punishments with or without conversion upon all people committed 

sins is about justice must be served.  It is not about God love people why God 

punishes people and their souls, but about people brought punishments upon 

themselves by committed, damaging themselves and damaging other and they must 

pay in greater prices of what they sent out.  In very same way, once people generated 

good deeded they be rewarded. 

 The above and many other actions are serious mental diseases result from 

human committed various and many sins against Almighty Eternal God, and against 

human societies, damaged human societies.  After committed sins result damages, such 

as killed human life, hatred, emotional depression, financial lost, legislators passed 

bill(s) violated Master of universe’s Laws, judges and justices ignored Master of universe 

Laws became slanders damaged victims, government officials and spiritual 

ministers/leaders misled people with or without knowledge, and etc; these things are 

iniquities, the result from violence or harmful acts; iniquities is supernatural power 

control by devil.    

 22. Same sex sexual activities are serious mental illnesses and physical diseases; it 

functioning by two sets of spirit A and B.  In Theology Medicine booklet, set of spirit A 

stand for air; spirit A operating in spiritual realm, such as mind, ears, eyes, nose, 

dreams, visions; spirit B stand for body; spirit B operating through physical bodies that 

human can see with carnal eyes.  Same sex sexual activities against Master of universe 

Divine plan, damaging ongoing process of Master of universe create human life on 

earth.  Master of universe Divine supernatural power does not works against His 

creation plan; while same sex sexual activities against Master of universe Divine plans, 

that means evil supernatural power control gays and lesbians minds and actions; evil 

supernatural power also control minds of people legalized same sex marriages and same 

sex unions; evil supernatural power also control minds of those approved and 

supported same sex activities.       
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VI. POINTS OF AUTHHORITIES  

GOVERNMENT LAWS AND MASTER OF UNIVERSE [NATURAL] CREATION 

LAWS 

23. California Constitution, Article I, Declaration of Rights 

SECTION 1.  All people are by nature free and independent and 

have inalienable rights.  Among these are enjoying and defending 

life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protecting property, and 

pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy. 

“Depending life” contained large range of many and various ways of rights for 

defending life.  Each and everyone have the right to defense self be kill by other; right to 

defending our children, our parents, our neighbors, our relatives, our friends; and right 

for each and all of us defending the poor, the weak, the unable to defense themselves 

because they unable to speak, such as unborn children and future human lives born in 

the world.  Same sex marriages and same sex unions prevented future human lives born 

in the world, violated natural creation of future human lives born in the world. 

24. California Law, Family Code, Section 300: 

Marriage is a personal relation arising out of a civil contract between 

a man and a woman, to which the consent of the parties capable of 

making that contract is necessary. Consent alone does not constitute 

marriage.  Consent must be followed by the issuance of a license and 

solemnization as authorized by this division, except as provided by 

section 425 and part 4 (Commencing with Section 500. 

25. California Law, Family Code, Section 308.5: 

Only marriage between a man and a woman is valid or recognized 

in California. 

California family laws, code sections 300, and 308.5 alone protecting right for 

right of exercising California Constitution, Article I, Declaration of Rights of marriages 

between a man and a woman. The California family laws, code sections 300, and 308.5 

are indirectly prohibited all same sex marriages. 

26. California Proposition 22, Defense of Marriage Act “only marriage between 

a man and a woman is valid or recognized in California” overwhelming passed 52 
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counties of 58 counties, with statewide 4,618,673 votes were cast in favor of the 

proposition, comprising 61.4% of the votes. Opposition garnered 2,909,370 votes, for 

38.6% of the votes. Exhibit A. 

27. Natural laws also known as Master of Universe’s Laws, or sole Owner of 

the Earth’s Laws.   

In regarding to the laws originating from Master of universe; the Master of the 

universe laws came in as various forms, directly, indirectly and symbolisms; that led to 

ordinary people, legislators, judges and justices, even spiritual leaders and ministers 

have difficulty for understand legal meanings. Because Master of the universe’s laws is 

mighty laws, above worldwide government laws, and this set of laws came from Master 

of universe in form of supernatural power via the Master of universe chosen people 

minds and words; many times in one sentence combined more than one laws; therefore, 

the Master of universe chosen people recorded in the “truth” Bible as how they received, 

and leave to each and all people learn to interpret of how and when Master of universe 

laws apply directly, indirectly and meanings of symbolisms. Without any exception, 

Master of universe’s Laws upon all living creature on earth, included all theists.   

28. The Master of universe laws regarding marriage included in God creation of 

human life on earth and human right for rules other creatures on earth, recorded in 

Genesis, chapter one verses or sections 26, 27 and 28. 

Genesis 1:28, “be fertile and multiply; fill the earth and subdue 

it.” This sentence serving as an order upon human race for 

defending human life for ourselves and take care of ourselves 

and by used the word “fertile,” and cooperate with God for 

continuation of God ongoing creation of human life on earth by 

God used the words “multiply and fill the earth.”  

Same sex marriages and same sex union relationships prohibited multiply and fill 

the earth with human; the relationship violated Master of universe’s Laws, and 

damaging to ongoing God creation of human life on earth. 

 

VII. ARGUMENTS  

 29.  Worldwide government based on their laws for daily conduct their business 

operations.  Master of universe as sole owner of the universe, included the earth, He has 
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His laws for conduct His daily business operations.  While the worldwide government 

enforces their laws in natural realm/visible realm, the realm has absolutely no power; 

this realm must depend on spiritual realms for functioning. Master of universe enforces 

His laws in supernatural realm/invisible realm, the realm full with almighty eternal 

power, that everything must exist before comes down to natural realm. 

 30. Without any exception, worldwide government laws must pass their nations 

constitution and other laws base on and under Master of universe’s Laws, because 

Master of universe is sole owner of the universe included the earth, and everything 

above, below and on earth.  As the same time worldwide government must enforces 

Master of universe Laws paralleled with their nations constitutions and laws through 

their legislative branches, executive branches and judiciary branches.   

31. Human race must comply with all Master of universe’s Laws like an 

immigrants entered any nation they must comply with the nation they obtained travel 

visa to, once immigrants violated government issued visa to them, that government will 

deported them back to their countries, black marks on their records. In very same way, 

once citizens violated government laws, they must pay for damages of their violations, 

depending on sections of the laws they violated.  With Master of universe, He does the 

same with rewards and punishments, but the only different is Master of universe 

always enforces His laws and His judgments are just without any error.  

 32.  Worldwide government have their Commander-in-Chief, high-ranking 

officials, such as legislators and law enforcement; Master of universe has very same, the 

two Divine Souls revealed in Genesis 1:26-27 are His World Commander-in-Chief, while 

He is Supreme Commander-in-Chief. Master of universe also has His retired World 

Commander-in-Chief just like worldwide government pass presidents and prime 

ministers, the only different is His World Commander-in-Chief are Divine, they be 

known as World Divine Commander—in-Chief. His retiree World Divine Commander-

in-Chief retiree is Messiah Jesus, the male Divine Soul revealed in Genesis 1:26-27, and 

His current World Divine Commander-in-Chief is myself, Divine Queen Mariette Do-

Nguyen, female Divine Soul co-Creator of the earth revealed in Genesis 1:26-27.   

 33. Master of universe is only almighty eternal supernatural power, He does not 

have soul, He never become human physical body on earth; while two small portions of 
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Himself, also known of the two biological children born direct from Master of universe 

have souls; these are fully Divine and fully human.  Beside revealed in Genesis 1:26-27, 

these two Divine Souls also revealed in Book of Revelations as the two witnesses to the 

existing of God.  These two Divine Souls are the first generation of human souls, while 

all human souls are second generation of human souls were created; beside the two 

Divine Souls, all human souls were created by fully Divine of the two Divine Souls.  

Therefore, the two Divine Souls bore direct from Master of universe while the rest of 

human souls bore indirect from Master of universe. 

 34.  Without any exception, all human souls born direct and indirect from 

Master of universe MUST comply with His Laws. 

 35.  Human souls is the cord for supernatural power coming through for give 

life to human physical bodies; human souls comes at the time of conceptions; and when 

human souls depart from physical bodies, human lungs stop breathing, physical bodies 

died, because without human souls there is no supernatural power for breath.  

36. Same sex marriages and same sex union sexual activities are serious grace sins 

[crimes] against Master of universe and two Divine Souls, attempted prevent Master of 

universe on going process of create human life on earth and damaging human societies. 

37. Same sex marriages and same sex union sexual activities destroyed gay and 

lesbian souls, and souls of those legalized, approved, and supported their sexual 

activities. 

38. The result of all sins transformed to iniquities in spiritual realm as devil 

supernatural power, and devil supernatural power works through human minds and 

actions destroy many human souls and tremendously damaging to the world past, 

current and future cultural society, moral and health.  In facts, gay and lesbian minds is 

mental illnesses; people approved and supported gay and lesbian same sex marriages 

and same sec unions minds and actions also contained mental illnesses; it is devil 

supernatural power operating in their minds caused them to thinks gay and lesbian 

sexual activities are right thing; but the truth it is grave sins [crimes] against Master of 

universe, destroys human souls and damaging human society in various ways, also 

prevents future human life exist on earth 
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39. Same sex marriages and same sex unions are tremendous damaging Master of 

universe ongoing process create human life on earth is indirect murder/prevent human 

life come in the world; it against DEFENDING LIFE violated California Constitution, 

Article I, Declaration of Right, Section 1. 

40.  California Law, family code sections 300 & 308.5 clearly prohibited same sex 

marriages and same sex union in States of California. 

41. California Law, family code sections 300 & 308.5 clearly prohibited issued to 

same sex couple marriages licenses, and prohibited recognized same sex union. 

42. California Law, family code sections 300 & 308.5 clearly prohibited used 

taxpayer dollars and government funds for gays and lesbians benefits such as health 

care and legal right as marriages couples. 

43. California Law, family code sections 300 & 308.5 clearly prohibited all 

businesses of profits and non-profits provide benefits such as healthcare, and right to 

retirement to same sex couples.  

44. Same sex marriages violated California Proposition 22, Marriages Act between 

a man and a woman. 

45. Same sex marriages and same sex union violated Master of universe’s Laws, 

Genesis 1:26-27; this section of the laws also known as Kingdom of Heaven 

Constitution, Article I, Foundation of God Master of universe’s Laws sections, prevent 

human souls come in the world as human being.  

46. At the result, Supreme Court of California justices have no other option but as 

their title as “justices” spoke for themselves of their decision must of justice must issued 

in complying with California Constitution, Article 1, Declaration of rights, Section 1, 

California Family Code sections 300 & 308.5, and Propositions 22, Marriages Act 

between a man and a woman, passed on March 7, 2000 approved by majority citizens of 

California; ban all same sex marriages and same sex unions. 

 

VIII. MASTER OF UNIVERSE OR EARTH SOLE OWNER’S HEIR ON EARTH IN 

PLACE OF MESSIAH JESUS RETURN TO EARTH, AS WORLD DIVINE 

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 

47. I am a Master of universe’s heir, a female Divine Soul, co-Creator of the earth, 

a witness to the existing of Almighty Eternal God, and World Divine Commander-in-
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Chief, my physical form currently in the world; through the AMICUS CURIAE/ 

Opposition to Same Sex Marriages and Same Sex Union Brief, I delivered the Master of 

universe’s Laws regarding marriages laws contained in Master of Universe set books of 

Laws to State of California Supreme Court justices the as follow: 

“Without exception, marriages only between a man and a woman; 

all other same sex activities are grave sins [crimes] against 

Almighty Eternal God, damaging human societies must ban.” 

Master of universe asked me for through this Motion, He ordered worldwide 

government officials of Executive Branches, Legislative Branches and Judiciary 

Branches must quickly pass constitution amendment defending marriages right 

between a man and a woman, and ban all same sex partners/same sex activities; and 

same sex activities must be charges as crime [grave sins] against God tremendously 

damaging human race societies.   

48. Came along with Master of universe prohibited same sex marriages and 

same sex activities, Master of universe gave strong warning, contained heavy 

punishment will be upon everyone, as individual, group, and nations whom 

committed same sex sexual activities, and people legalized, approved and support 

same sex unions and marriages. 

49. God forgive all sins excepted sins against Spirit of God, but people must pay 

for damages result from they committed sins; therefore, past [and future if any] same 

sex sexual activities resulted in spiritual realm as evil supernatural power; these evil 

supernatural power are coming on earth as punishments, the form of paying for 

damages result from sins for human souls be purify; for justice be serve. 

 

 

 

                                                            

March 23, 2004                                             Divine Queen Mariette Do-Nguyen 
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